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INTRODUCTION ii

On the extreme eastern slope of the Coast Range In Polk

County, Oregon, are outcrops of early Tertiary fossilifer-

ous, calcareous sandstones, which have attracted the atten

tion of a few geologists. Several reconnaissance trips have

been made throtigh this territory resulting in generalized

descriptions of the geology of the major Tertiary formations

of that region, but our knowledge of the more detailed geol

ogy and paleontology is far from complete and can be deci

phered only through a more detailed geologic and faunal

study of each unit.

Before definite stratigraphic relations of these forma

tions of western Oregon can be determined, the fauna from

different localities must be described.

In the study of the fauna and flora, described in this

paper, from a quarry in calcareous sediments about three

miles southwest of Dallas, the writer found unique forms of

Cephalopoda and Echinoidea. A single period of sedimenta

tion is represented by those beds. No contacts with younger

or older beds are exposed, and its relation to others is

determined by a study of surro\mding outcrops, some of which

have been previously described.

At the present time, no fauna has been described in

California, Oregon or Washington with which the Dallas faima

can be precisely correlated. Therefore, the purpose of this

paper is to describe the faxona and flora and its geologic

and paleontological significance.



LOCATIOK

The calcareous sediments of the Dallas area, which are

of special paleontological interest, outcrop in the east-

central part of Polk County, Oregon, This area lies along

the eastern foothills of the Oregon Coast Range which slope

eastward into the alluviated valley of the Willamette River,

The town of Dallas from which the beds are named is about

three miles northeast of the area.

The Dallas^beds outcrop at numerous places in an elon

gated area of over two miles in length and about one-half a

mile in width. The longer axis extending northeast and

southwest along the foothills of the extreme eastern slope

of the Coast Range in the NE. ^ of T. 8 S. R. 6 W»

The fossiliferous outcrops are located along the south

eastern border of the area and particularly at a quarry in

the south-central part where the most complete section of

these beds is exposed.

Several weathered outcrops are observable along road-

cuts between Dallas and Oakdale and at other localities

northwest of the fossiliferous outcrops.

# This name is appropriate for this thesis only since

the name is preoccupied.



TOPOGRAPHY

The principl^ topographic features of the region sur
rounding the Dallas area are the Coast Range which consists

of deformed Tertiary beds cut by igneous intrusives and the

Willamette Valley which is largely alluvium. The region in

cludes an irregular group of maturely dissected hills that

rise gradually toward the west from altitudes of only a few

hundred feet in the wide alluviated Willamette Valley to

heights of over two thousand feet at the crest of the Coast

Range.

The Dallas area lies along the eastern border of the

Coast Range province a few miles west of the Willamette

Valley at an average elevation of seven hundred feet.

The equable climate and the heavy annual rainfall have

favored the growth of vegetation on the rolling hills. The

brush, vines, low clinging shrubs and mosses cover with a

dense blanket much of the underlying geology and are almost

impenetrable for geologic work.

The drainage of the region finds its outlet through •

small streams which empty into the Little Luckiamute and

Willamette River.
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GEOLOGY

General Statement

Diller, In 1896, recognized Tertiary beds in the north

western part of Polk Coimty, Oregon. He stated, "other fos

sils relegated by Dr. Dall to the Oligocene and belonging to

the same horizon as the Aturla,have been found in the sand-

stones and shales northwest of Dallas in Polk Coimty."

Some of the fossils specifically identified by Dr. Dall were

Tritonliaa califomictim (Gabb), Trochita filosa (Gabb), Cuma

biplicata (Gabb) and Clavella gravida (Gabb). Arnold and

Hannibal (1913)®^ recognized Oligocene fossils in this dis

trict but did not include a description of the fossils in

their paper. They did however publish a geologic map of

western Oregon in which they gave a very general idea of the

extent of the Tertiary deposits. Washburne (1914)®f on the

reconnaissance of northwestern Oregon, mentioned the out

crops in and around the Dallas area but did not discuss the

relation of one formation to the other. He referred to the

fossiliferous locality at Holmes gap eight miles northeast

of Dallas as being Miocene which has later been determined

Oligocene by Dr. Schenck®^ on the basis of its fauna.

Harrison and Eaton's report (1920)®^ mentions the presence

of Oligocene in Polk County but does not describe it or give

its location. Upper Eocene deposits they believe had been

deposited in a shallow sea throughout the entire region west

of the Willamette and north of Utapqua River. Dr. Schenck



(1928)®^ in Ms study of the stratigraphic relations of the

western Oregon Oligocene excluded the shales and sandstones

at Falls City from the Oligocene and stated that they were

probably Eocene, ^n his paragraph on Eocene rocks of Polk

County he includes an outcrop of the Dallas beds but does

not give a description of the fossils from that locality.

He studied the fauna at Holmes gap and assigned the sand

stones and conglomerates to middle Oligocene on the basis

of its faunal content. The most conspicuous fossils fOTind

were Aclla shumardi (Dall), Molopophorus gabbl (Dall) and

Mullnia eugenensis (Clark), Dr. Schenck also stated, "aSie

formations that immediately underlie the Oligocene sand

stones have not been definitely correlated because of lack

of paleontologic evidence, but according to stratigraphic

position, they are lowermost Oligocene or uppermost Eocene.

The sandstones referred to Oligocene are separated from the

upper Eocene sandstones by intervening formations of appre

ciable thickness also the fauna of these Oligocene sand

stones comprise a ntmiber of distinctive and commonly asso

ciated species of mollusks that may be differentiated from

those found in Eocene beds,"

The location of the beds determined by Dr, Schenck and

Dr. Dall as Oligocene is on the west side of a hill at

fioimes gap several miles northeast of the district. These

sandstone outcrops can be traced for nearly a mile along the

hillside but this is the only place in the region where sim-



ilar fosslliferous beds are known to occur. At this local

ity dark shales of imdetermined age imderlie the Oligocene

sandstones. On a direct line between Holmes gap and the

Dallas area are outcrops of light-brown shales probably of

the same undetermined intervening period between those Oli

gocene beds and the Eocene beds at Dallas. These shales are

found in the southeastern and northeastern sections of the

mapped area apparently overlying the Dallas beds. The Dal

las sediments are exposed in the central portion of the dis

trict where the overlying shales have been eroded away.

Cutting the Eocene rocks about half a mile west of the out

crops of the Dallas beds are basalts of post-Eocene age

which cover almost the entire northwestern half of the area.

Sandstones and black shales outcrop along Little Luckiamute

River at Palls City in the southwestern corner of the area.

The Dallas Beds

The Dallas beds consist of a well bedded, calcareous,

tuffaceous sandstone representing a period of continuous

deposition. At the quarry of the Oregon Portland Cement

Company, in ^HW, of NW, Section 12, Township 8 south,

range 6 west, the weathered and unweathered marine sediments

are exposed in a vertical section about fifty feet thick.

The rock is of medium-fine texture composed of rovinded

and angular or vesicular fragments of siliceous material,

calcite and fine carbonaceous particles. The rounded grains

are evidently rev/orked sediments from older deposits and the



angtilar or vesicular material well sorted tuffs. The car

bonaceous particles are ground up organic matter probably

from terrestrial beds. The sediments are cemented by cal-

cite derived from the marine life which accmulated contem

poraneous to the deposition of the beds.

The uhweathered sediments from which most of the fauna

was collected are well cemented and contain enough carbon

aceous material to give them a dark gray color. Parts of

leaves and even trunks of trees have been found in these

beds. Calcium carbonate constitutes from ten to sixty per

cent of the total composition.

The weathered portion comprises about one-fourth of the

total thiclmess from which most of the calcite and carbon

aceous material have been removed leaving an iron-stained,

friable, tuffaceous sandstone. The color of the weathered

sediments ranges from a deep brown at the upper svirface

where the beds have been exposed longer to oxidation to a

light yellow at the base of the weathered zone.

The beds at the qiiarry, which is the type locality,

strike about N. 10° E. and dip 10 to 15*^ SE« This is also

a representative dip and strike for the other nearby out

crops,

A generalized colimn of the Tertiary rocks in this ;

part of the Coast Range may be shown as follows;



Oligocene
OP

Miocene

Oligocene
(Schenck

& Ball)

(Holmes Gap)

Age (?)
(Holmes Gap-
Dallas area)

Igneous rocks (Olivine basalts)-

8
Feet

- ?

Massive, gray, sandy, tuffaceous
shale interbedded with sandstones
and chocolate-colored shale ?

Fine-grained shaley sandstone ?
Fine to medium-grained, argillaceous

sandstone; grains imperfectly sorted;
fairly well consolidated 10

Sandstone; well sorted grains of rotinded
to subrounded pebbles of basalt and
quartz, some feldspar; weathers to a
loosely consolidated sandstone. Evi
dence of crossbedding. Contains
shell fragments. 5

Hard, well cemented, medium-grained
sandstone that stands out as a dis

tinct ledge. Calcareous cement.
Blue color 2

Soft, poorly consolidated, medium-
grained, cross-bedded sandstone 12

Gastropod reef-ledge of fossilifer-
ous conglomerate, color blue-gray,
coal grains 3

Fine-grained, tuffaceous sandstone.
Blue, v/eathers gray; contains poorly
preserved fossils and carbonaceous
material 30

Blue clay shales, thinly bedded,
weather to a gray color— — ?

Intervening formations of appre
ciable thickness —. ?

Brown tuffaceous shales, weather
to nearly white ?

'Hard, well cemented, mediiim-grained,
U. Eocene tuffaceous sandstone. Dark gray on
(Dallas beds) fresh fracture, weathers to a brown

color. Contains fossils and carbon-
1 aceous material

Bocene (?)
(Dallas area (Beds not exposed
-Falls City)

Coarse-grained sandstone, very compact,
well sorted

Black shales, compact, weathers gray



The structvire of the district is that of gently tipped

beds which dip eastward "under the alluvim of the Willamette

Valley. The average dip of the strata is from 10 to 15°east

with apparent structiiral conformity of all the Tertiary beds

represented in the district. At a few localities in the

northeast and southeast sections of the area the dip and

strike vary enough to suggest a possible anticlinal struc

ture but assumptions based on readings of 5® or less in this

district may be shown on a structural section between Holmes

gap and Falls City. A section through this part of the re

gion drawn to scale and with the average dip not only shows

the relation of the Dallas beds to the Oligocene sandstones

but gives a fairly accurate representation of the thickness

of the \mdetermined intervening period between the two. It

also shows the relation of the Dallas beds to the sandstones

and shales at Palls City with an appreciable thickness of

xmknown material intervening.



FAUNA AND FLORA

The determinable Eocene fauna obtained from the Dallas

beds includes three forms of Cephalopoda, three of Pelecy-

poda, three of Crustacea, one of Echinoidea and ten of For-

amlnifera. The fauna, T/^ich is perhaps far from being ex

hausted, comprises twenty fonns of which eight are species

previously described, seven new species and five lacking

sufficient detail for specific determination.

The cephalopods are represented by fairly complete in

ternal molds of three nautiloid forms which are specifically

different from other west coast specimens. Species des

cribed from west coast Tertiary horizons have to the writers

knowledge never been found in beds younger than Eocene.

H. hallidayi (Waring)® , N. stephensoni (Dickerson)^ and the
Oregon species probably developed from a common ancestor,

reached their climax and became extinct on the west coast

before the beginning of the Oligocene period. The Oregon

species of Nautilus are unique because of their large size

and proportion in comparison to other nautiloid forms of

the same geologic age. They are distinctly different from

species of Ammonoidea, which became extinct in the Creta

ceous, by their simple sutures, less ornamented shell, and

position of their siphuncle.

The pelecypods are most abundantly represented by

Crassatellites dalli (Weaver) and C. oregonensis (n.sp.) and

to a much lesser extent by Pitaria cf. dalli (T/eaver).



11
C. dalli is also found in the upper Eocene of Washington.

The Crustacea is by far the most abvindant and best pre

served type of fossil found in the calcareous sediments.

Numerous specimens of crustacea have been described from Eo

cene and Oligocene formations of Oregon and Washington but

the Dallas specimens could not be assigned to any previously

described species therefore they cannot be used as definite

age determiners

The echinoids are represented by an internal mold of

atangus tapinus which was described by Dr. Schenck from

the upper Eocene sandstones of Santa Ynez Range in Califor-

nia, the only other locality from which this species has

been reported. This large species is quite different from

other west coast echini in size and ambulacral arrangement

Fragments of other echinoids were seen in the calcareous

sediments but not enough of a single form was obtained for

even a generic determination

Poraminifera are abundantly represented by forms of the

genera Quinque1ocul1na, Triloculina, Trillina, Mychostomina

Orbullna, AmpMstegina, Robulus and Nodosaria, The species

Quinquelocullna yeguaensis (V/einzierl-Applin), Nodosaria

kressenbergensls (Gambel) and possibly Robulus sp. a.foTjnd

in the Dallas beds are also common forms in the Yagua hori

zon tipper Claiborne (upper Eocene) of Texas. Trillina^,al-

though represented in Oregon by a new species, is typically

an Eocene genus and has not been reported from later Ter-



tiary beds.

The flora is represented by a flattened section of a

tree trunk which is a form of the genus Bennettites, Very

few fossils of this tropical plant have been foimd in sed

iments of Tertiary age, therefore the presence of this form

in Oregon Eocene is of special interest.

The fauna and flora has been poorly preserved in the

calcareous sediments which necessitated describing most of

the species from molds. Due to the presence of phosphate in

their shells decreasing the solubility, crustacea were the

best preserved fossils. The dissassociation of some of the

valves of the bivalves, the absence of appendages on the

crustacea, and the abtuadance of shell fragments indicate

that there were strong currents at the time of the deposi

tion.

The fauna of the Dallas beds may be assigned to upper

Eocene on the basis of lack of Oligocene forms and the pres

ence of fossils typical of upper Eocene beds. The three

species of Nautilus although not definitely upper Eocene are

more typical of that period than of either Oligocene or Mio

cene. Spatangus tapinus described by Schenck from upper Eo

cene sediments of California has never been described from

later beds. Crassatellites dalll (Weaver) another upper Eo

cene species of the west coast is very common in the Tejon

sediments of Lewis and Cowlitz counties Washington. In

Weaver's description of the Tertiary beds of western Wash-



ington he never found £, dalll in beds above the Tejon for

mation. Qtiinqueloculina yeguaensis, Nodosaria kressenberg-

ensis and possibly Robulus sp. a. are typical upper Eocene

forms of the upper Claiborne formation (Yegua horizon) in

Texas. The genus Trilllna has never been foxond in Tertiary

beds later than Eocene. The only form comparable to Oli-

gocene species is Pitaria which resembles Pitaria dalli

(Weaver) from the lowermost Oligocene of western Washington#

Although the majority of determinable species of the

Dallas fauna are of upper ^ocene age and are forms common to

west coast and gulf coast beds, the fauna cannot be corre

lated with other horizons of California, Oregon or Washing

ton.

Outcrop of Dallas Beds



GEOLOGIC HISTORY 14

At the beginning of Eocene time northwestern Oregon was

still above sea level as the result of a general uplift in

the late Cretaceous, During the time of deposition of the

Martinez and perhaps part of the Meganos of California, the

region north of Yaqtiina River stood as a land surface and

there is no evidence of submergence and accumulation of mar

ine sediments in this region before Tejon time because

everywhere that a contact has been observed the Tejon lies

directly on pre-Tertiary rocks.

Deposition of upper Eocene sediments was probably very

rapid in the shallow tropical sea because thousands of feet

of silts and sands were laid down over the entire region

west of the Willamette and north of Umpqua River. In late

Eocene time the sea retreated locally permitting swampy con

ditions nov/ indicated by seams of coal. Little is known of

the extent of the sea at this time. Volcanic activity along

the Coast Range during this period produced great quantities

of diabasic rocks which may be distinguished from later oli-

vine basalts by the larger amoiant of feldspar, the absence

of olivine and the presence of more or less hornblende. Evi

dence is found of minor folding in the Eocene sediments of

northwestern Oregon before the region was again depressed

allowing the subtropical Oligocene sea to extend east as far

as the present site of the Cascades and south at least as

far as Eugene. The folding which was perhaps local is not

noticeable in the dip and strike of the Eocene and Oligocene



beds of eastern Polk County. 15

The amount of deformation of the marine Oligocene beds

before the advance of a cooler Miocene sea is not known be

cause a definite strata'graphic relation between sediments of

the two periods has been established only in a few locali

ties and at these places they are separated by a slight un

conformity, It is possible that the Dallas region experi

enced a slight deformation at this time.

Near the close of the Miocene a general uplift accom

panied by a slight crustal deformation elevated most of wes

tern Oregon above sea level leaving only small areas of the

present region submerged for deposition of Pliocene marine

sediments. Volcanic activity during both Oligocene and Mio-
ft

cene periods produced enormous quantities of olivine basaltj^

the activity being centralized along the Coast Range and

Columbia River.

The final uplift of the Coast Range dtiring the Pliocene

period was probably responsible for the last major disturb

ance of the Tertiary sediments of northv/estern Oregon.

It is difficult to estimate the thickness of the Oligo

cene and Miocene deposits above the Dallas beds before it

was uplifted and erosion began because there are no expos

ures in the vicinity to explain this part of the geologic

history. Erosion has removed the later formations and some

of the Dallas sediments leaving about fifty feet of the par

tially weathered upper Eocene horizon as it is found today.



FAUNA

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

Phylum MOLLUSCA Milne-Edwards
Class CEPHALOPODA Cuvier
Order TETRABRANCHITA
Family NAUTILOIDAE
Genus NAUTILUS Linn

NAUTILUS DALLASENSIS new species

Plate 1, figs, 1, 2

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College,

Oregon State College collecting locality no. 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon, NW. f of NW, ^ Section

12, Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon; Eocene Series, Dallas beds.

Meditmi sized nautilus probably in ephebic stage, outer

whorl completely concealing earlier whorls; coiling involute

nautiloid type; each succeeding whorl increasing rapidly in

height and width, greatest width dorsal of the middle,.

Cross-section elliptical; vertically compressed. Flanks

slightly convex sloping into the rounded ventral shoulders;

venter roimded; umbilical shoulders sharply subgradumbili-

cate. Aperture oval, slightly expanded dorsally, IMbilicus

closed. Sutures close together; about twelve per volution;

simple, with shallow lobes and saddles; they cross the

arched venter normally. Siphuncle small and ventrocentren.



Measurements.-

Altitude 113mm
Height of last whorl 75mm
Width of last whorl-- — 85mm
Height of preceedlng whorl— 25mm

Remarks.- Typical nautiloid characters such as simple

sutures, smooth shell, involute volutions and lack of orna

mentation prove that this species belongs to the genus

Nautilus. It can not be assigned to Aturia (Bronn)^ on ac

count of the position and size of the siphuncle, character

of the sut\ires and proportion of the whorls. Species of

Aturia have a much larger siphuncle which is located closer

to the dorsal svirface. The sutural differences between the

Nautilus and Aturia are also very pronounced. The deep sad

dles and lobes of Aturia are markedly different from the

gently curved suture lines of the. new species. It also dif

fers from Hercoglossa (Conrad)^ on account of the sutxires

having much deeper saddles and lobes than N. dallasensis.

It might be confused upon the basis of shape alone with

Hercoglossa ulrichi (White)^, but close examination reveals

a generic difference.

This new species differs from the West Coast species

N. hallidayi (Waring)^ which has rugged sutures and is pro

portionally larger. It, likewise, is distinguishable from

N. Stephensoni (Dickerson)^ by its size and different pro

portion. It also is separable from the few described Ter

tiary nautiloids from other regions.

This species is represented by an internal mold of the



holotype and cotypes found In the lower part of the calcar

eous beds at the quarry. The cotypes belonging to the

Oregon Portland Cement Company were examined by the writer

and fotind to be Identical to the holotype. Associated with

this new species are; Raninoides dallasi, Ranlna giganteus,

Zanthropsis perforatus, Spatangus tapinus, Crassatellites

dalli, Crassatellites oregonensis, Pitaria cf. dalli.

Nautilus oregonensis, and Nautilus sp. a.

NAUTILUS OREGONENSIS new species

Plate 1, fig. 3

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College.

Oregon State College collecting locality no. 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon. NW. ^ of NW» ^ Section

12. Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon: Eocene Series, Dallas beds.

Large nautilus probably in gerontic stage, outer whorl

completely concealing earlier whorls; coiling involute nau-

tiloid type; last whorl increasing rapidly in height and

gradually in width. Greatest diameter of chambers is dorso-

ventral, greatest width is slightly dorsal of middle. Cross-

section elliptical; laterally compressed. Flanks convexi-

fastigate, becoming strongly convex curving up to the venter

without a ventral shoulder; venter rounded; umbilical shoul

ders moderately subgradxambilicate. Aperture laterally com-



pressed, oval, contracted conspicuously near venter. Planks

and rounded ventral shoulders tapering in to aperture. Um

bilicus closed or nearly closed. Sutures close together,

simple with shallow lobes and saddles; they cross the arched

venter normally, Siphuncle not determinable.

Measurements.-

Altitude-- — 224mm
Hei^t of last whorl 140mm
Width of last whorl- 90mm

Remarks.- This new Oregon form has typical nautilold

characters as have been explained for N. dallasensis.

Sutural differences and proportion of the whorls distinguish

this foinn from Aturia (Bronn)^. The sutures of Hercoglossa

(Conrad)^ differs from the Oregon genus in depth of saddles

and lobes.

The new species differs from W. hallldayi (Waring)

another west coast species, in proportion and character of

the sutures. It, likewise, is distinguished from N#

Stephensonl (Dickerson)^ and N, dallasensis in size and pro

portion, It differs markedly from other described Tertiary

species of North America.

This species is represented by an internal mold found

in the lower part of the calcareous beds at the quarry, as

sociated with N, dallasensis.



NAUTILUS sp. a. •_

Plate 2, fig. 2

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College.

Oregon State College collecting locality no. 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon. NW. of NW. J Section

12. Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon; Eocene Series, Dallas beds.

Large nautilus probably in gerontic stage, outer whorl

probably completely conceals earlier whorls; coiling invo

lute nautiloid type; last whorl increasing rapidly in height

and width, greatest diameter of chambers dorso-ventral,

greatest width dorsal of middle. Cross-section elliptical;

laterally compressed, ^'lanks convexifastigate, curving

gradually up to venter without a ventral shoulder; venter

rounded; umbilical shoulders moderately subgradumbilicate.

Apertural end missing. Umbilicus probably closed. Sutures

moderately close together, simple, with shallow lobes and

saddles which bend anteriorly as they cross the venter.

SiphToncle centroventran.

Measurements.-

Height of posterior part of body chamber—- lOOmm
Width of posterior part of body chamber 88mm

Remarks.- This Oregon form has typical nautiloid char

acters as were explained for N. dallasensis and it is dis

tinguished from species of Aturia (Bronn)l and Hercoglossa



(Conrad)2 by suttiral differences and proportion as have

already been explained.

This species differs from N. hallidayi (Waring)®,

another west coast species, in size, proportion, and char

acter of sutures, hallidayi having very ragged sutiire lines.

It, likewise, is distinguished from N, stephansoni

(Dickerson)^ and N, dallasensis in size and proportion.

N. oregonensis differs from this form by a more gradual rate

of change in size of chambers and a much narrower but higher

cross-section of later chambers. The two adult forms as

shown on the diagram sheet exhibit a proportional difference

in cross-section of the chambers and amount of involution.

This difference will not permit the new form to be assigned

to N. oregonensis.

This species is represented by part of an internal mold

found associated with the other species of Nautilus in the

lower portion of the Dallas beds.



EXPLANATION OP SKETCHES

Pig. 1 and 2. Nautilus oregonensis new species.

Pig. 5.Nautilus sp. a.

Pig. 4.Nautilus dallasensis new species.

Sketches of the three nautiloid forms show

a comparison of the following:

1. Involution.

2. Proportion,

3. Outline.





Glass PELECYPODA
Order TELEODESMACEA Dall
Family CRASSATELLITES Dall
Genus CRASSATELLITES Kruger

Family CRASSATELLITIDAE Dall

"Shell substance cellulo-crystalline, valves always

somewhat unequal, and usually more or less rostrate, the

beaks compressed, erect, or opisthocoelous; ligament inter

nal, more or less obsolete, resilium large, wholly internal,

attached at each end to a chondrophoric pit in the hinge

plate behind the cardinal teethj lateral teeth and sockets

usually alternated in the valves, the hinge plate heavy,

flat; the posterior cardinal in the right valve very small

or obsolete with no distinct socket in the opposite valve;
L 1010

full cardinal formula RIOIOI,"

Genus CRASSATELLITES Kruger

"Shell solid, attenuated behind. tJmbos small, close

together. Lunule distinct. Resilifer present beneath the

umbo. Hinge plate heavy, flat, with two cardinal teeth in

each valve; lateral teeth present, one (posterior) in each

valve, with a small anterior lateral at times in the right

valve. Free margins of valve crenate. Adductor impressions

deep. Pallial line simple.

CRASSATELLITES DALLI Weaver

Crassatellites dalli Weaver, 1916, Uni. Wash, Publ. Geol.

Vol.1, no. 1, p. 39,

Plate II, fig. 3



Shell large, roughly triangular, moderately convex and

very noticeably attenuated at the posterior end; beak prom

inent, high, anteriorly incurved and situated a little less

than one-third the distance of the length of the shell from

the anterior end. Anterior dorsal margin slightly concave

sloping down from the beak at an angle of about 40®j anter

ior margin evenly and sharply arcuate; basal margin broadly

arcuate; posterior dorsal margin noticeably concave sloping

down from the beak at an angle of about 45® for a short dis

tance and then broadly curved to the posterior end where it

is obliquely truncated. A noticeable ridge extends from the

beak to the posterior end and immediately below this there

is a broad but fairly well-defined groove. Surface ornamen

ted by well-developed concentric lines of growth from beak

to basal margin. Radiating ribs absent. Lunule not deter-

minable; escutcheon large, broad and deeply sunken near the

beak. Muscular scars deep and large; palial line simple.

Measurements.-

Height— ——60mm
Length- 73mm
Convexity (approximately)- 40mm

Remarks.- The large size of the shell, its attenuated

posterior end and prominent anteriorly incurved beak suggest

that this species belongs to the above genus. It cannot be

assigned to Tivela (Link)^®, or Spisula (Gray)l''' on account

of the attenuated posterior end and a noticeable ridge and

groove extending from the beak to the posterior end. It

also differs from species of Corbula (Lamarck)^®, Mulinia



(Gray)17 and Macrocalllsta (Meek)^® in size and proportion

of the shell.

The Oregon specimen is an external mold showing quite

clearly the typical features of C. dalli (Weaver)^®. The

specific determination of the Oregon specimen is a para

phrase of the description of the Washington form to which

species the Dallas specimen has been assigned. This form

differs from the following west coast Tertiary species of

Crassatellites: C. merriami (Weaver)^0, C. lincolnensis

(Weaver , C. branneri (Waring)C. washlngtoniana

(Weaver)£. carmanakensis (Clark)^^, C. meganosensis
(Clark-Woodford)^^, C. grandis (Gabb)^"^, and C. uvasana

(Gabb)^^ in size and proportion of the shell and shape and

proportion of the beak.

Crassatellites dalli (Weaver) is foxmd throughout the

Dallas beds, more numerous in the lower portion. Molds of

this species are very abundant at the type locality. This

species is also found in the Tejon Eocene of Lewis and Cow-

litz counties in Washington.

CRASSATELLITES OREGONENSIS new species

Plate I¥, fig. 3

Shell large, roughly triangtilar, moderately convex and

very noticeably attenuated at the posterior end; beak prom

inent, high, anteriorly incurved and situated about one-

third the distance of the length of the shell from the an

terior end. Anterior-dorsal margin slightly concave sloping



-

down from the beak at an angle of about 40 ; anterior margin

evenly and sharply arcuate; basal margin broadly arcuate;

posterior dorsal margin slightly concave sloping down from

the beak at an, angle of about 50® for a short distance and

then broadly curved to the posterior end and immediately be

low there is a broad but fairly shallow groove. Surface

ornamented by well developed concentric lines of growth from

beak to basal margin. Radiating ribs absent. Lunule not

determinable. Muscxilar scars deep and large; palial line

simple.

Measurements.-

Height
Length——
Thickness*

65mm

90mm

40mm

Remarks.- This new form may be distinguished from spe

cies of other genera and species of its own genus by the

same common characteristics as have been previously pointed

out. -^Ithough the common features of the new form resemble

those of C. dalli (Weaver)^® and prove its generic relation,
a more detailed examination reveals a specific difference in

size and proportion. The posterior dorsal margin of the

smaller C, dalli species is much more concave than that of

the larger C. oregonensis form and the attenuated posterior

end of the Oregon specimen is noticeably longer than that of

Weaver's Washington species.

This form, like C. dalli, is foiind throughout the Dal

las beds but more numerous in the lower portion. This spe

cies is perhaps the most abundant pelecypod and by far the



largest found at the type locality. Some molds over 100mm

long were found at the quarry.

Superfamily VENERACEA Menke
Family VENERIDAE Leach
Genus PITARIA Romer

Superfamily VENERACEA Menke

"Teleodonts with normal gills united to form a complete

anal chamber, the mantle lobes free behind the siphonal re

gion, sub-equal adductors, an external parivincular ligament

seated in a groove, and the shell substance densely celliilo-

crystalline with inconspicuous epidermis.

Family VENERIDAE Leach

"Valves equal, free, closed, with prosogyrous beaks,

variably sculptured, with the margins more or less dentate,

except in smooth species; adductor scars peripheral, pedal

distant; pallial sinus more or less sinuated, area very dis

tinct; resilium usually external, embraced by the ligament;
LlOlOlO'

hinge plate developed; formula of the cardinals ROIOIOI with,

a single obsolete lateral in one valvej the cardinals fre

quently bifid, usually radially disposed and sub-equal in

size, except the posterior left .one, which is often obsolete

or obscure; supplementary cardinals or rugosities are pre-
n25

sent in specialized forms.

Genus PITARIA Romer

Shell medium sized, ovate in outline; beaks well for

ward, usually inturned; anterior dorsal margin short, some

times concave; posterior dorsal margin rounded; stirface



concentrically striated, Lvmule well marked. Palial sinus

simple. Hinge well-developed. Teeth well-developed.

PITARIA cf. DALLI Weaver

Plate II, fig. 1

Pitaria dalli Weaver, C. E., 1916, Uni. Wash. Publ. Geol.

Vol.l, no.l, p.62.

Shell mediixm in sizej elongate trigonal in outline;

beaks prominent, well forward; anterior dorsal edge slightly

concave; posterior dorsal edge broadly convex; anterior and

posterior ends rounded; ventral margin arcuate. Luntile well

defined. Surface marked by concentric lines of growth sep

arated by equal sized interspaces. Teeth and hinge area not

visible.

Measurements.-
Length —53mm
Height— 40mm
Thickness-——- 24mm

Remarks.- Since the Oregon form is represented by a

complete internal mold with some of the original shell still

in tact and lacking in internal characters such as teeth and

muscle scars, this specimen must be distinguished from other

forms by size, proportion and ribbing.

Tertiary species of Meretrix (Lamarck)^® which have

been described are very much smaller in size and differ

greatly in general outline and proportion. The Oregon form

also differs from species of Macrocallista (Gabb)^^ in size,

proportion and arrangement of the beak.



Species of Pitarla (RomerJ range from about 6 to 60mm

in length and this feature alone has been very useful in

specific determination. There are only two species of

Pitaria comparable to the Oregon specimen, Pitaria palmeri

(Clark-Woodford)^® differs from this form in being much lar

ger, the beaks more prominent and the anterior-dorsal sur

face much less convex. Although the Oregon form agrees

quite well in height and length with P, dalli (Weaver

the arcuate posterior-dorsal margin is much higher in the

later and the posterior-ventral margin extends down farther

than in the new species making the distance from the beak to

the posterior-ventral margin much longer.

Very few molds of this species have been foxind in the

Dallas beds. The only specimens foimd by the writer were in

the middle and lower portion of the sediments at the type

locality.

Phylum ARTHROPODA
Class CRUSTACEA

Order DECAPODA Latreille
Suborder REPTANTIA Boas

Tribe BRACHYURA Latreille
Subtribe BRACHYGHATHA Borradaile
Superfamily BRACHYRHYTICHA Borradaile
Family XANTHIDAE Alcock
Genus ZANTHROPSIS M'Coy

Family XANTHIDAE Alcock

Xanthidae Alcock, 1900, Jour, Asiat, Soc, Bengal. Vol.69.

"Carapace more or less transversely oval; front moder

ately broad, often toothed, in the latter case always with a

median notch; antero-lateral margins arcuate, armed with



several lobes, teeth or spines. Antennules fold back trsuis-

versely or obliquely. Fingers of chelipeds more or less

curved,

Genus ZMTHROPSIS M'Goy

Zanthropsis M'Coy, 1849, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser.2. Vol.4,

p.162.

"Carapace very convex, oval, furnished with a definite

number of large tubercles or bosses. A few tubercles or

lobes on antero-lateral margin. Front quadrilobate. Cheli

peds massive, fingers pointed. Third, fourth, and fifth

segments of male abdomen fused."®

ZANTHROPSIS PERFORATUS new species

Plate II, figs. 4, 5

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College.

Oregon State College collecting locality no. 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon. NW. ^ of NW. Section

12. Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon: Eocene Series, Dallas beds.

Carapace very arched from front to back, less so from

side to side. Anterior and anterO-lateral margins form al

most a semicircle; antero-lateral margins sharp and cut into

four lobes, the one nearest the orbit broad and shallow, the

others narrower but increasing in prominence to the lobe at

the lateral angle which is about midway of the length of the



carapace. Postero-lateral margin moderately convergent and

extremely convex. Front about a third the width of the car

apace. Areolation of the carapace moderate, more pronoxmced

anteriorly. Wide shallow furrows separate the bracial from

the gastric-cardiac regions. Metagastric and mesogastric

regions are unseparated and form the highest portion of the

carapacej on either side is a small bracial areole less con

spicuous and nearly surrounded by perforations, areols of

the progastric region are prominent, divided by a broad shal

low furrow of the mesogastric region which is well marked.

The orbits are broad ovals, the greatest length of both is

about equal to the width of the front. Carapace uniquely

perforated.

The sternum and abdomen, perforate, very regularly con

vex from front to back, nearly flat from side to side; first

anterior segment of sternum shows a shallow groove on either

side which begins anterior to the insertion of the cheliped

and follows the line of its margin becoming shallov/er as

they approach the median line and meeting at an obtuse angle.

A shallow groove begins at each of the postero-lateral an

gles of the sterntmi and runs obliquely to the abdominal re

gion. The abdominal region is composed of six segments; the

fifth segment is the widest. The abdomen diminishes uniform

ly from posterior to anterior.

Measirrements. -

Width of carapace of holotype 42mm
Length of carapace 34mm



Remarks.- The typical areolation pattern and outline

of the carapace of species of Zanthropsls is present in the

new form which proves its generic relationship# The pattern

on the carapaces of Brachioplax and Piltimnoplax resemble to

a limited extent that of the new species but differ in gen

eral outline and other minor features, Zanthropsls is, dif

ferent, in general outline, from other Tertiary crabs.

The new species of Zanthropsls is more like Z. vulgariZ

than other known species, but it differs in the sternal ar

rangement, perforation pattern and degree of areolation.

This species is represented by the holotype and frag

ments of cotypes which were found in the lower part of the

beds at the Dallas quarry. Outlines in weathered concre

tions of the upper beds also appear to belong to Zanthropsls

perforatus. It is quite a rare form at the Dallas quarry.

Subtribe GYMNOPLEURA Bourne
Family RANI EEDAE Dana
Genus RANINOIDES Milne-Edwards

Family RANINIDAE Dana

"Anterior thoracic sterna broad, posterior thoracic

sterna narrow and keel-like; posterior thoracic epimera

largely exposed by reduction of brachiosterite; female open

ings on coxaej last pair of pereiopods dorsal in position,

normal or reduced in size; sternal canal present; thoracic

nerve ganglion-chain elongate; antennary stemm triangular

spout-shaped; branchiae eight on each side."8



Genus RANINOIDES Milne-Edwards 33

"Sternal plastron broad between bases of feet of first,

second and third pairs, narrow between those of fourth and

fifth pairs. Carapace about twice as long as wide; surface

almost horizontal longitudinally but curved transversely.

Pronto-orbital border a little narrower than middle portion

of carapace and strongly dentate. A lateral marginal tooth

well forward."®

Eocene; Oligocene; Miocene; Recent.

RANINOIDES DALLASI new species

Plate III, figs.3, 4

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College.

Oregon State College collecting locality no. 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon. NW. f of NW. f Section

12. Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon: Eocene Series, Dallas beds.

Carapace very convex from side to side, gently so from

front to back, the hepatic-rostral region much less convex

in both directions. Surface smooth to the naked eye, punc

tate, the punctatae larger and crowded on the anterior two-

fifths becoming smaller and less crov/ded posteriorly, almost

to disappearance, two large perforations in the anterior-

central portion of the carapace. Submedian grooves very

shallow. The outline of the carapace, except for the spines.



is suboval, the widest part in front of middle. The fronto-

orbital width is equal to two-thirds of the width of the

carapace. Lateral margin smooth, antero-lateral spines do

not interrupt the general curve of the margin. The outer

orbital spine is wider than that between the two superior

pyriform sinuses; bottom of sinuses all in a straight line*

On either side of the rostrum is an oblong sinus and a third

short spine; only the broad base of the rostrum remains on

the type specimen.

Episternum short and blunt, separated by a notch from

the subrectangular first somite. Second somite subtriangu-

lar slightly wider than the first.

Measiirements. -

Length of carapace of holotype(estimated)-- 45mm
Width of carapace just behind the posterior

of the lateral spines-—- 26mm
Greatest width of the carapace- —-- 28mm

Remarks.- Such characteristics as the suboval carapace

and the arrangement of the anterior spines are distingtiish-

ing features of Raninoides and are found in the new species.

The only other genus to which it might be assigned is Ranlna

(Lamarck)8, which has a more rounded carapace, much larger

perforations and a different arrangement of its spines.

The new species is distingtiished from other species of

Raninoides by the arrangement of its anterior spines, which
\

are set apart by pyriform sinuses with their bases making

g

straight line. The carapace resembles R. 1ewisanus(Rathbun)

and R. vaderensis (Rathbun)®, differing from both in sinuses



and stirface markings. The sternum resembles that of R,

dickersoni (Rathbun)^ but differs from it in proportion.

Besides the holotype there are a countless number of

COtypes apparently uniformly distributed throughout the beds

and associated with all of the other forms.

Subtribe GYMNOPLEURA Bourne
Family RANINIDAE Dana
Genus RANIHA Lamarck

Genus RANINA Lamarck

"sternal plastron linear between bases of feet of

second pair. Second article of outer antennae bearing on

outer border a large auriculiform prolongation. Anterior

border of carapace very wide, nearly straight, armed with

strong teeth, the median one forming a small rostrum; lat

eral borders sloping regularly inward; hind margin very

narrow."®

Cretaceous to Recent.

RANINA GIGANTEUS new species

Plate IV, figs. 1, 2

Specimens in Paleontological laboratory, Oregon State

College,

Oregon State College collecting locality no, 2500.

Locality.- A limestone quarry situated about three

miles southwest of Dallas, Oregon. NW. J of HW. f Section

12. Township 8 south, range 6 west.

Horizon: Eocene Series, Dallas beds.



Carapace very convex from side to side, less so from

front to back, the hepatic-rostral region almost as convex

from side to side as the carapace. Sui^face rough and pxmc-

tate, the punctatae appearing larger on the anterior portion

of the poorly preserved carapace. A group of large and

small perforations appear just posterior to the orbital re

gion, followed by two pairs of large perforations with an-

tero-central location. Posterior to the latter and centro-

marginal are five pairs of larger perforations. Submedian

grooves very wide and shallow. Outline of the carapace not

determinable. Margin qxiite rough where visable. Antero-

lateral spines missing, hepatic spine narrower and shorter

than outer orbital spine, separated by a broad U-shaped

sinus. Outer orbital spine is about four times as wide as

that between the two superior pyriform sinuses. The rostral

area is missing except for a short spine bordering the inner

pyriform sinus,

Episternum short and oval, separated by a notch from

the subrectangular first somite. Second somite subtrian-

gular slightly wider than the first, tapering down very

abruptly.

Measurements,-

Length of carapace tindeterminable
Width of carapace at the posterior

base of the antero-lateral spines 65mm

Remarks.- Such characteristics as the very narrow or

linear sternum between the feet of the second to fifth pair^

the very broad carapace in comparison to its length, and the



broad anterior margin, with several strong teeth, are dis

tinguishing feattires of the genus Ranina and are foxmd in

the new species. The only genus which closely resembles

Ranina is Raninoides, which has smaller perforations and a

sternum of decidedly different proportions.

the new species is distinguished from other species of

Ranina by the proportion and arrangement of its anterior

spines. The carapace is distinguished from both R,tejoniana

(Rathbun)8 and R. americana (Withers)® by the large perfor

ations present in the new species. The sternum resembles

R. americana but, since no complete description of that part

is available, a definite comparison cannot be made.

This species is represented by the holotype and frag

ments of cotypes. This type is quite abvindant in the lower

and middle beds at the quarry.

Phylum ECHINODERMATA
Class ECHINOIDEA Bronn
Order ATELOSTOMATA

Suborder STERNATA
Family SPATANGIDAE
Genus SPATAUGUS Klein 1734.:

Family SPATANGIDAE

Test of variable size, almost as broad as long, nearly

flat below, sometimes concave with elevated peristome. Up

per surface elevated or arched, marked by an unusual peta-

loid arrangement; anterior petal much depressed. Peristome

usually anterior, large and crescent shaped, Periproct lOf*;.!

cated posteriorly. Tubercles are a common characteristic of



the family.

This family is predominately upper Eocene.

Genus SPATMGUS Klein 1734

Spatangus (Klein) Israelsky, M, C. Uni. Cal. Publ. Dept.

Geol. Sci. Vol. 14, no.11, p.383.

"Marginal outline of test nearly circular, notched an

teriorly, shallowly truncated posteriorly. Abactinal sur

face somewhat elevated, gently arched, greatest height of

test anterior to the apical system which is subcentral.

Petals paired, slightly sxmken below general surface of test;

pores paired, about Imm apart and zygose. Odd anterior am-

bulacrtim non-petaloid, lying wholly in groove which extends

from ambitus to the apical system; antero-lateral ambulacra

petaloid, with petal outlines somewhat convex to the anter

ior and being nearly straight lines posteriorly; petals ter

minated about two-thirds the distance from the apex to the

ambitus; ambulacra widen rapidly below petals. Posterior

ambulacra petaloid sometimes longer than the anterior.

Peristome anterior. Periproct with major diameter trans

verse, elliptical in outline and lying close to upper edge

of posterior tr\incation. Large tubercles scrobiculated,

occurring only in interambulacral areas in the anterior por

tions; only one in the posterior plate row of the same

areas. Granules foimd over whole of the test."^®

' 4%



SPATANGUS TAPINUS Schenck 1928 59

Plate HI, figs. 1, 2

Holotype no, 52, type collection, San Diego Society of Nat.

Hist., S.D.S.N.H. locality no. 261.

Paratype no. 482, type collection, L.S.J.U. locality no,277.

Test large, marginal outline cordiform, broader and

more rotinded in the anterior part; posterior end truncated;

upper surface elevated, greatest height anterior to the api

cal system with area between posterior ambulacra forming a

ridge. Narrow groove in odd anterior ambulacral area; pos

terior interambulacrvun slightly narrower than the posterior

lateral pair; lateral ambulacra petaloid, extending about

tv/o-thirds the distance from the apical system to the mar

gin; petals semiflush with the surface of the test; pores

large and pyriform in outline, those close to the apical

system small and undeveloped; pores apparently discontinuous

at ends of petals; odd anterior ambulacrijm possesses small

pores which probably continue to the peristome. Apical sys

tem slightly excentric antero-centren, small and contains

foTir relatively large genital pores. Inferior surface

slightly concave toward the mouth. Episternvmi raised and

produced posteriorly to form a broad keel. Peristome large,

antero-centren, one-third the distance from the anterior to

posterior margin. Periproct situated on the posterior trun

cation of the test. Evidence of tuberculation.



Measiarements.-

Length-
Width--

Height-

60ram

54inni

lOmm

Remarks,- "This distinctive species Is qxilte different

from other American fossil echini."^3 could not be as

signed to Schlzaster (Agasslg)12^ Llthla (Merlan)^^, or

Herniaster (Desor)^^ because they have short antero-lateral

petals and the petals are In deep grooves. The Oregon genus

may also be distinguished from Hemlpatagus (Desor)^^ and

Macropneustes (Agasslg)^^ by the arrangement of petals and

shape of the test. The Oregon echlnold was assigned to

Spatangus (Klein)because there Is no other genus which it

more closely resembles.

This species differs from S, packecoensis (Pack)ll, the

only other Tertiary species described, in convexity, charac

ter of petals and size of test. The Oregon form proves the

specific character of S, taplnus.^^

This form was first described by Dr, Schenck^^ from

upper Eocene sandstones on the south side of Santa Paula

Peak, Ventura Covinty, California, The form was found in the

upper beds at the Dallas quarry, but fragments of the same

form were found near the bottom of the calcareous sediments.



Phyltm PROTOZOA 41
Class RHIZOPODA
Order PORAMINIPERA

Family MILIOLIDAE d'Orbigny 1859
Genus QUINQTJELOCULINA d'Orbigny 1326

Family MILIOLIDAE d'Orbigny 1839

Milioidae d'Orbigny, Hist. Phys. Pol, Cuba, 1838 Foram.,

p. xxxix.

"Test free, rarely attached; walls calcareous, with

chitinous base, imperforate, porcellaneous in appearance,

sometimes covered with sand; aperture typically with bifid

tooth, sometimes simple or cribrate. In brackish water the

test may be reduced to a transparent chitinous film, and in

very deep water the wall may be only a siliceous film.

Mostly shallow, warm water dwellers, few in deep, cold wa

ter. Carboniferous to recent, forming beds of limestone in

Cretaceous, Eocene, and Oligocene.

Genus quiNQHELOCULIWA d'Orbigny 1826

Genotype (Quinqueloculina seminulum) Cushman, U.S. Nat. Mus.

Bull. 71, pt. 6, 1917, p.42." Serpula seminulum by Linne,

Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1767, p. 1264.

Qulnqueloculina d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., Vol. 7, 1826,

p. 303.

Miliolina (part) Williamson, Rec. Poram., Great Britain,

1858, p. 85, pi.7, figs. 183-185.

"Test free; the nucleoconch in the microspheric form

consists of an oval proloculum and one or two chambers a

coil or less in length, and in the megaspheric form of a

larger proloculum and one chamber less than one coil in



length; the nucleoconch In both the mlcrospherlc and mega-

spherlc forms Is followed by chambers one-half a coil in

length, woTHid lengthwise about an elongate axis where suc

cessive chambers are 144° apart, so that five chambers make

two complete whorls and every fifth chamber is superimposed

on another, adjacent chambers 72® apart; four chambers are

visible from one side of the test and three from the other;

wall porcallaneous, smooth or variously ornamented, but with

very little thickening tissue inside (differing from Milio-

la); aperture flush with surface or with neck, round or

elongate, with plate-like or bifid tooth; aperture alter

nates from end to end of the test. Length up to 5.75mm,

average about limn. Warm seas, shallow to medixan depth.

Jurassic to recent. Abundant Eocene to Recent.

QDINQUELOCULINA TEGUAENSIS Weinzierl-Applln

Plate V, figs. 1, 2

Quinqueloculina yeguaensis Weinzierl and Applin, Jour.Paleo.

Vol. 3, 1929, p. 303.

The Oregon specimen may be described as follows: Test

somewhat longer than broad, the apertural end somewhat ex-

serted, periphery roiinded; chambers a half coil in length

and added successively in planes about 140® apart, five

chambers approximately 70® from its adjacent one, but 140®

from the immediately preceding one, last chamber hooked over

end of test, somewhat inflated; walls imperforate; sutures

distinct, slightly depressed on unweathered specimen; aper-



tural characteristics not determinable; shell apparently tin-

ornamented.

Measurements.-

Length
Height

• 65imn
. 38mm

Remarks.- The specimen is badly weathered but the in

ternal mold shows the positions of the chambers. The im

print of the aperture shows no evidence of internal thicken

ing so characteristic of species of Millola (Lamarck)^!.

The external features as far as determinable indicate that

this form should be assigned to Quinqueloculina. This spe

cies appears to be closer to Q. yeguaensis (Cushman)^^ than

any other known form, agreeing quite well with the original

description of that species. It differs from Q. claiborn-

iana (Cushman)®^ in the shape of the chambers, the last one

of which hooks over the previous aperture end and is more

robust than the Claiborne species.

The Oregon species is very common throughout the Dallas

beds. This form is also found in the upper Claiborne forma

tion (Yegua) of Texas, It is a very common form in that

horizon.

Family MILIOLIDAE d'Orblgny 1839
Genus TRILOCULINA d'Orblgny 1826

Genus TRILOCULINA d'Orblgny 1826

Genotype, by designation, Millola trlgonula Lamarck,

Trllocullna d'Orblgny Ann. Scl. Nat., vol. 7, 1826, p. 299.

Cushman, Special Publ. No.l, Cushman Lab. Poram. Res., 1928,



p. 151.

Mlllola (part) Lamarck, Ann. Mus., Vol. 5, 1804, p. 351.

Mlllollna (part) Williamson, Rec. Foram. Great Britain,

1868, p. 83,

"Test with the early chambers quinquelocullne, at least

in microspherlc form, later ones added in planes of 120®

from one another, the third of each series added in the

plane of the third preceding and covering it so that the

surface of the test is composed of but three visible cham

bers, interior not labyrlnthic; aperture simple, typically

with a bifid tooth.—Warm sea, shallow to deep water.

Triassic to Recent.

TRILOCULINA TRIGONULA Lamarck

Plate V, figs. 3, 4

Mlllola trlgonula Lamarck, Ann. Mus., Vol.5, 1804, p. 351,

Ho. 3, Vol. 9, 1807, pi. 17, fig. 4.

Triloculina trlgonula d'Orblgny, Ann. Scl. Nat,, Vol.7,1858,

p. 299, No. 1, pi. 16, figs. 5-9.

Mlllollna trlgonula Williamson, Rec. Poram. Great Britain,

1858, p. 84, pi. 7, fig. 180-182.

—H. B. Brady, Rep. Voy, Challenger, Zoology, vol.9, 1884,

p. 164, pi. 3, figs. 14-16.

Test with but three visible chambers, the angles roun

ded, last chamber overlapping both the earlier ones, the

periphery broadly convex, whole test somewhat longer than



broad, in end view subtriangular, sides slightly convex;

sutures distinct; wall smooth; aperture not determinable.

Measurements,-
Length- .69mm
Height .46mm

Remarks.- This specimen is well preserved and shows

the typical three lobed form of the genus Triloculina

(d'Orbigny)^^. It can be distingviished from Trillina

(Munier-Chalmas)^® by its gently rounded chambers and lack

of internal thickening. The species determination is, with

the exception of internal structure, a paraphrase of the

description given by Cushman and Thomas^^ which are charac

teristics typical of the Oregon specimen. This form differs

from T. laevigata {d'Orbigny)^® to a marked degree in pro

portion.

This medivim-large species was very abundant in the sed

iments, It has been a very common form in nearly all warm

shallow seas since the Jurassic period.

TRILOGULIWA CIRCULARIS Bornemann

Plate V, figs. 5, 6

Triloculina circularis Bornemann, Zeitschr, deutsch. Geol.

Ges., Vol. 7, 1855, p. 349.

—Cushman, Bull. 71, U.S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p.67;

publ. 213, Carnegie Instit. Washington, 1915, p. 290;

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 56, 1919, p. 638; Bull. 100,

U. S. Nat, Mus., Vol. 4, 1921, p.462; Publ. 342, Carnegie

Instit. Wash,, 1924, p. 69,



—Hofker, Flora en Fauna des Zuederzee Protozoa, 1922,p.135.

Test rounded, compressed, periphery rotinded, three in

flated chambers making up the visible portion of the test,

sutures distinct, depressed; wall smooth; aperture not de-

terminable.

Measurements.-

Length-
Height-

•.37mm

•« 35mm

Remarks.- The typical three lobed form of Triloculina

distinguishes this specimen from any other genus except

Trilllna (Munier-Chalmas)from which it differs in type of

aperture. This form in its younger stages could be confused

with Quinqueloculina glo'

for its compressed test.

>sa (Hanna-Hanna)^''' if it were not

This circular species is easily distinguished from

other forms of the genus by shape alone. It is farther re

moved from its nearest form (T. oblonga(d'Orbigny)than

is any other species of the genus.

Triloculina circularis to which the Oregon form has

been assigned is one of the largest forms found in the cal

careous sediments.

TRILOCULINA sp. a.

Plate V, figs. 8, 9

Test longitudinally striated, almost twice as long as

wide; three visible chambers with extremely rounded angles,

posterior end of last chamber covering entire end of test

and overlapping both of the earlier chambers; sutures dis-



tlnct; aperture end broken off.

Measurements,-

Length ,95mm
Height (approximately) .53mm

Remarks.- The chambers of this specimen show no indica

tion of sharp angles and internal thickening so character-
»zn

istic of species of Trillina (Munier-Chalmas) and, al

though part of one chamber is missing, it still shows the

characteristic form of the genus Triloculina (d'Orbigny)^^

to which it has been assigned. There is no description in

39 40 31
either Cushman ' or Galloway to include this striated

form and due to the lack of a complete specimen it will be

impossible to name the new species.

Specimens showing the characteristic striae of this

species are very rare in the calcareous sediments.

Genus TRILLINA Muaier-Chalmas-Schlumberger 1893

Trlllina Munier-Chalmas and Schlumberger (Genoholotype,

Trillina howcMni Schlumberger), Bull. Soc. Geol. France,

Ser. 3, Vol. 21, 1893, p. 181- Cushman, Special Publ.Wo.l,

Cushman Lab. Poram. Res., 1928, p. 154.

"Test like Triloculina, but with internal thickening

and a tremalophore. Length up to 1mm Shallow, warm water,

10-100 fathoms. Eocene and Recent.

TRILLINA DALLASI new species

Plate V, fig. 14

Test long and narrow, about twice as long as high, tri-

loculine, cross-section subtriangular; cross-section of each



tc

chamber triangular, posterior end truncated, sides Slightly-

concave, walla thick, smooth; sutxires distinct, depressed;

apertures cribrate or with tremalophore.

Measxu?ements. -
Length-
Height-

.75inm

. 38mm

Remarks,- The genus Trillina^^ has the characteristic

three lobed form of Triloculina but may be distinguished by

either internal thickening or a cribate apert\ire. The

Oregon form is a well preserved specimen showing the charac

teristic form common to both genera but has molds of a cri

bate apertuj?e which proves its relationship to the genus

Trlllina.

This species differs from the genoholotype, T. howchlni

(Schlumberger)^^ by its rapid increase in size of succeeding
chambers. Its shape and proportion easily distinguish it

from T. strigillata (d'Orbigny)^^ which is almost circxaar

In outline with round inflated chambers. All forms of

Trlllina have thus far been assigned to one of the two named

species, but the Oregon form must be placed in the new spe

cies dallasl.

This new, large form is fotind in the small lenses of

coarse calcareous material at different levels in the Dallas

beds. The genus Trlllina is typically a shallow, warm

water. Eocene form.



Family SPIRILLINIDAE Reuss 1861 49
Subfamily SPIRILLININAE Brady 1884
Genus MYCHOSTOMINA Berthelln 1881

Family SPIRILLINIDAE Reuss 1861

Spirillinidae Reuss, Sitz. K. Akad, Wiss. Wien, Vol. 44,

pty* 1, 1861, p*

"Tests free or attached, consisting of a single, tubu

lar non-septate chamber, or non-septate in earlier part and

followed by a septate portion, in a planisperal, concial or

irregular coilj wall calcareous or siliceous but not arena

ceous, hyaline or opaque, finely or coarsely perforate or

with pseudopores or imperforate but not porcellaneousj sur

face smooth or ornamented by thickening tissue; aperture

simple, round or crescentric or slit-like, at the end of the

chamber. Shallow, warm, marine water, and down to 1500

fathoms.---Upper Cambrian, Mississippian, Pennsylvanian,

Permian, Jurassic to Recent.

Subfamily SPIRILLININiiE Brady 1884

Spirillininae Beady, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zool, Vol. 9,

. 1884, p. 72.

"Test free or lightly attached, consisting of a single

chamber without chamberlets, coiled in a plane, conical, or

irregular spiral; wall calcareous, hyaline or opaque, per

forate or with pseudopores or imperforate; aperture the end

of the tube. Mostly in shallow, warm water, Cambrian to

Genus MYCHOSTOMINA Berthelin 1881

Geneotype ^chostomina revertens (Rhumbler) • Spirillina



vlvlpara revertens Rhumbler, Zool, Jahlb., Abteil Syst.

Geog. Blol. Vol. 24, 1906, p. 32, pi. 2, figs, 8-10.

Mychostomina Berthelln, Com. Ren. Assoc. Franc., Reims, 188C^

(1881), p. 557.

"Test free, monothfllamus, consisting of a tube coiled

in a low, hollov/ cone, the last whorl or two coiled within

the imder side of the cone; surface smooth; wall calcareous,

coarsely and irregularly perforate or with pseudo-pores;

aperture the open end of the tube. Diameter .07 to .15mm« —

Shallow to deep water, Eocene to Recent.

MYCHOSTOMINA REVERTENS Thumbler 1911

Plate V, fig. 12

Test monothalamus coiled tube, non-septate, almost

round, no signs of involution, increases very gradually in

diameter; siirface smooth; aperture the open end of the round

tube; perforations not observable.

Measurements.-

Greatest diameter of the coil ♦32mm

Remarks.- The Oregon specimen is a well preserved

outer whorl of the coiling type of foraminifera. The exter

nal features as far as determinable indicate no sign of in

volution. The most recent revision of the family Spirillin-

Idae^^ classes Mychostomina^^ as the only Tertiary genus not

described as involute, and according to Article 2, Opinion

4"^
46, of the Rules of Nomenclature , revertens w^s set up as

the only species of the genus. For that reason this form



has been assigned to Mychostomina revertens.

Numerous fragments of this coiled form have been found

in the Dallas beds.

Family ORBULINIDAE Schultze 1854
Genus ORBDLINA d'Orbigny 1839

Family ORBULINIDAE Schultze 1854

Family Orbulinida Schultze, Organis, Polythal., 1854, p. 52,

Family Globigerinida Carpenter, Introd. Foram., 1862,p. 171.

"Tests free, essentially a polythalamus test composed

of inflated chambersj trochoid or planispiral in the young

and variously modified in the adult to involute, globular or

slightly evolute; chambers globular, generally loosely ap-

pressed, each retaining its individuality, few as compared

with Rotaliidae; walls calcareous, usually thin and hyaline,

with large, medium, or small perforations; surface minutely

spinose or smooth; aperture single or several, or none, or a

row of pores on the sutures, generally in the tmbilicus,

sometimes on the inner periphery and also on the top of the

spire, simple or sometimes with outer, raised border.---

Nearly all pelagic. Pennsylvanian( ?); Jxirassic, rare; Cre-
„44

taceous to Recent, abtindant

Genus ORBULINA d'Orbigny 1839

Genotype (monotypic) Orbulina universa d'Orbigny, Hist.Phys.

Pol, Nat. Cuba, 1839. Foram. p.3, pl.l, fig.l.

—Brady, Rep, Voy. Challenger, Zool., vol. 9, 1884, p. 606.

—Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 4, 1914, p. 13;



Bull. 104, pt. 5, 1924, p. 28. 52

Coscenosphera Stuart, Zutschr. Wiss. Zool., Vol. 16, 1886,

p. 328, pi. 18, figs. 1-4.

"Test spherical in adult, completely embracing a globi-

gerinoid nucleoconch in the microspheric form, which is mis

sing in the megaspheric form, and possibly at other times by

resorptionj walls typically thin, with fine radiating spines

which are missing in dead specimens; pores large, or large

and small; aperture in the young as in Globigerina, with or

without dorsal apertures, in the adult a single, simple,round

opening sometimes missing. Diameter up to 1mm Pelagic,

all oceans. Mesozoic (?), Eocene to Recent.

ORBULINA UNIVERSA d'Orbigny 1839

Plate V, fig. 13

Orbulina tmiversa d'Orbigny, Host. Phys. Pol. Nat. Cuba,

1839, Foram, p. 3.

Test spherical, meditmi sized perforations; surface al

most granular in appearance; walls calcareous; questionable

aperture openings; no ornamentation.

Measurements.-

Diameter .21mm

Remarks.- The specimen is cracked but was a solid

sphere when found. There is no evidence of raised rings on

the surface of the form which distinguishes it from Tertiary

species of ?slna (Galloway)45. simple external

featxires of the sphere indicate that it belongs to the genus

44
Orbulina and to the species titgiversa which is the only



species described.

The three dark spots which are termed questionable

apertioral openings are not definitely determinable and may

be deposits of foreign material. However, this point is im

material in the determination.

Numerous fragments of this form were found in the cal

careous sediments of the Dallas beds.

Family ASTERIGERINIDAE d»Orbigny 1839
Genus AMPHISTEGINA d'Orbigny 1826

Family ASTERIGERINIDAE d'Orbigny 1839

Asterigerinidae d'Orbigny, Hist. Phys. Pol. Nat. Cuba, 1839,

Foram., pp. xxxix, 116.

"Tests free, unequally biconvex, consisting of nimierous

closely appressed chambers which are coiled in a nearly flat

spire, and which leave the spire visible or embrace it com

pletely on the dorsal side; ventral side involute to umbo,

with one series of secondary septa, forming a rosette of

secondary chambers around the \imbo; wall calcareous, hyaline

finely perforate, without labyrinthic canal system; apertxire

a slit at the base of the last principal chamber, on the

ventral side near the periphery.---Warn and temperate shal

low water. Cretaceous (?), Eocene to Recent."^®

Genus AMPHISTEGINA d'Orbigny 1826

Genotype Amphisteglna vulgarls d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

vol. 7, 1826, p. 305; Model No. 40.

—Carpenter, Introd. Foram., 1862, p. 241.



—Parker, Jones and Brady, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3,

vol. 16, 1865, p. 25, pi. 3, fig. 91.

—Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 71, pt. 4, 1914, p. 35.

—Fornasini, Rendi. Sess. R. Accad. Sci. Inst. Bologna,

n. ser., vol. 7, 1903, p. 137.

"Test free, lenticular, planispiral or trochold,Mumbo-

nate, more convex on one side than the other; siirfaces

smooth or papillate near the aperture; chambers nxmerous,

eqiiitant; septa simple on the dorsal side, undulating near

the lambo and radial the outer portion sharply reflexed and

meeting the periphery with an acute angle; septa on the ven

tral side connected by an oblique, secondary septum about

midway between umbo and periphery, producing a rosette

around the umbo; in the later ontogenetic stages the secon

dary septa become continuous witli the primary septa, causing

the inner ends of the primary septa to appear like secondary

septa; wall calcareous, thick, laminated, finely porous but

without labyrinthic canal system; aperture a simple slit at

the base of the last septxun, near the periphery. Diameter

1 to 2mm. The ventral septa are characteristic. Warm,

shallow water, 15-250 fathoms. Cretaceous (?), Eocene to

Recent, common in Miocene."^®

AMPHISTEGINA sp. a.

Plate V, fig. 7

Test lenticular, trochoid, involute on the dorsal side,

biumbonate; outer surface weathered off; about 20 chambers



per volution, near the dorsal umbo, septa simple and radial

curving back toward the previous chamber; ventral septa com

plex, primary and secondary meeting about half way between

umbo and periphery; sutures of outer surface destroyed;

thick calcareous walls, perforate; aperture absent.

Measurements,-
Diameter .75mm

Remarks,- The specimens obtainable for mounting have

lost the outer shell by weathering but the internal molds

show the characteristic primary and secondary ventral septa

not obtainable in any other genus. Therefore, this form has

been assigned to the genus Amphistegina.^ The manner in

which the primary and secondary septa meet on the ventral

side is quite different in the Oregon form than in A,

vulgarls (d'Orbigny)^®, A. lessonii (d'Orbigny) '̂'' or A.

texana (Stadnichinko)^®, also, the angle at which the septa

meet the periphery is not the same as in the other three

species. It is highly probable that the Oregon form is a

new species but not enough of a single specimen was obtain

able to determine its complete detail.

Amphistegina is the largest and most abundant fossil

foraminifera in the Dallas beds. It is a form commonly

found in all warm shallow sea deposits from Eocene to

Recent,



Family NODOSARIIDAE Schultze 1854
Subfamily ROBULINAE Galloway 1933
Genus ROBULUS Montfort 1808

Family NODOSARIIDAE Schultze 1854

Family Hodoaarida Schultze, Organis. Polythal., 1854, p.53,

Lagenidea Reress, Sitz. K. Ak. Wiss. Wien, Math,- Naturw,

Cl., vol, 44, pt. 1, 1861, p. 363,

Tests free rarely attached; polythalamus or monothala-

mus; chambers arranged in a planispiral coil and embracing

to tambilicus in the most primitive form, the derived forms

uncoiling more and more until a straight form is produced;

wall calcareous, hyaline, very finely perforate; sin'face

smooth or variously ornamented; apertirre on the outer edge

of the terminal septum or terminal and central in the higher

forms, round and radiate in most forms but tending to lose

the radiating grooves in the end stages, or becoming slit

like and losing the radiating grooves in one subfamily

(Robulinae), Marine, benthonic, warm to cold, shallov/ to

deep water and down to over 3000 fathoms, more common in

temperate and cold water. Triassic to Recent.

Subfamily ROBULINAE Galloway 1933

Robulinae (new subfamily) Galloway, j,j. 1933. Manual of

Foram. p, 250,

"Tests free, polythalamus and planispiral or evolute or

rectilinear, mostly compressed, inflated in the most advan

ced genera, or monothalamus and compressed or inflated; wall

haline, very finely perforate; surfaces smooth, costate or



splnose; aperture an elongate slit at the outer edge of the

chamber or terminal, becoming oval in phylogerontic species

of Fissurina. Widely distributed in all oceans,---Jurassic

to Recent.'

Genus ROBULUS Montfort 1808

Genoholotype, Robulus cultratus Montfort, Conch, Syst,,

vol. 1, 1308, p. 215,

—Galloway and Wigsier, Jour. Pal,, vol. 1, 1927, p, 50,

pi. 8, fig, 11.

Robulina d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826, p. 287,

Montfort.—Heuss, Sitz, K, Ak, ^iss, Wien, Math,—Naturw,

01,, vol, 44, pt. 1, 1861, p. 369.

"Test free, nautiloid, lenticular, thick or thin, cari-

nate or keeledj chambers ntimerous, embracing to umbilicus

usually; wall hyaline, very finely perforate, smooth or or

namented; apert\ire a triangiilar or elongate slit just below

the outer point of the last chamber, in the plane of coiling,

radiate on the outside; last septum frequently concave.

This genus differs from Lenticulina in the elongate aper

ture, Jurassic to Recent, mostly Cretaceous and Lower

«4Q
Tertiary,"

ROBULUS sp, a,

Plate V, fig, 11

'J-'est closely coiled, planispirally, bilaterally symmet

rical, compressed. Chambers distinct, ei^t in the last



formed coil, the earlier ones somewhat obscured, later ones

increasing gradually in length and depthj sutures on outer

surface not determinable; wall calcareous, thick, finely

perforate; apertural mold elongate near the outer point of

the last chamber.

Measurements.-

Greatest diameter— ,63mm

Remarks.- This specimen is almost a complete mold of

the Oregon form. It differs from Elphidium (Montfort)^^

in the number and size of chambers in one complete volution.

The aperture and umbo region distinguish the Oregon specimen

from both Dentritlna (d'Orbigny)^^ and Lenticulina
52

(Lamarck) , The external features as far as determinable

indicate that this form should be assigned to Robulus,

The lack of more complete external features prevents

specific determination.

This large form is plentiful in the Dallas beds. Fos

sils of Robulus have been found in sedimentary deposits of

all oceans from Jurassic to Recent.

Subfamily NODOSARIINAE Reuss 1861
Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck 1812

Subfamily NODOSARIINAE Reuss 1861

Nodosaridea Reuss, Sitz. K. Ak. Wiss. Vol. 44, pt, 1, 1861,

p, 395,

"Tests free, rarely attached,polythalamus and curvilin

ear or rectilinear, or monothalamus, round in cross-section



at least in the adult portion; wall finely perforate; stir-

face smooth, costate, spinose or variously ornamented; aper-

txire terminal, round and radiate, or at the end of a long

neck with phialine lip in the most advanced genera, Widely

distributed in all oceans.-—Triassic to Recent."®^

Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck 1812

Genotype, Nodosaria radicula (Linne)« Nautilus radicula

Lime, Syst. Nat.'edi'-lO, 1758,-p. 711.

Orthocera Lamarck, Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1799, p.80.

Nodosaria Lamarck, Extr. Co-urs, Zool., 1812, p. 121.

Nodosaria (part) Schwager, Novara-Exped., Geol. Theil,

Vol. 2, 1866, p. 202.

Encorycium Ehienberg, Monotsbesichtek, preuss. Ak. Wiss.

Berlin, Phys.- Math. Kl., 1858, pp. 12, 19.

Nodosarina, Carpenter, Parker and Jones, Introl Foram.,

1862, p. 159.

Nodosariopsis Rzehak, Ann. K. K. naturhist. Hofmuseums,

Vol. 10, 1895, p. 228.

Glandulonodosaria Silvestri, Atti. Rend. R. Accad. Sci.

Lett. Arti Zelanti, Acricale, Mem. Cl. Scil, Vol. 10,

1900, p. 12.

"Test free, straight or curved round in section; cham

bers nmerous, iinilinear, closely appressed or monoliform;

sutures distinct, shallow or deep, rarely limbate, at right

angles to the axis of the test except in young or micro-

spheric form; wall calcareous; hyaline, finely perforate.



smooth, longitudinally costate or tuberculate; aperture ter

minal, central, rotand, radiate, at the end of a short rieck.

Length up to 16 mm.-—Mostly in shallow, warm water, but

found down to 2000 fathoms. Triassic to Recent abun

dant."®^

NODOSARIA KRESSEIJBERGENSIS Gumbel

Plate V, fig. 10

Nodosaria kressenbergensls Gtmibel, Abhandl. bay. Akad. Wiss.

1868, Vol. 10, p. 609.

Nodosaria kressenbergensis Weinzierl and Applin, Jour, of

Paleo. 1929, Vol. 3, p. 398.

Chambers numerous, globular, cross-section round in

rectilinear uniserial arrangement, gradual taper in size,

united by slender neck; walls calcareous, finely perforate;

aperture in round terminal neck; sutures distinct.

Measurements.-
Length of one chamber .29mm
Di ame ter . 19mm

Remarks.- Weathering has removed nearly all of the

test leaving a well preserved internal mold of the chambers.

The nodosarian fossil has been broken leaving only two cham

bers in their original positions.

Siphonodosaria (Silvestri)®^ the closest Tertiary genus

differs from the Oregon form in arrangement of the apertural

neck, which in Sjphonodosaria is larger with a flared end.

and chamber attachment.

N.radicula (Linnft),®® N. raphanus (Linne)®® and



N. gomphlformls (Schwager) have their chambers noticeably

compressed which differs to a marked degree from the slight

ly elongate chambers of the Oregon species, "it also dif

fers from N. soluta (Reuss), to which it is most closely re

lated, mainly in being a very delicate, gradually tapering

form, and in having the chambers united to one another by

slender necks, The Oregon species was compared to numer-

oxir other species which were not close enough for detailed

specific comparison.

Separate chambers of this form are very abundant

throughout the Dallas beds. This species is also found in

the Yegua horizon of the Ciaiborne formation in Texas,



FLORA 62

DESCRIPTION OP SPECIES

Phyl\am GIMNOSPERMAE
Class CYCADOPHYTA

Order CYCADALES
Family BENNETTITAGEAE
Subfamily CYADEOIDEAE
Cienus BENNETTITES

Genus BENNETTITES

Thick stem, erect, sometimes larger at the top than at

the bottom, encased in an armour of leaf-bases which are

covered with chaffy scales, leaf-bases obliquely rounded at

the top. Flowers were borne at the ends of short lateral

branches hardly at all beyond the general level of the leaf-

bases, It is possible that the plant reached a certain

stage of development,when the necessary store of food had

been prepared, and then burst into blossom and died. The

great majority of flowers were bisexual. In forms not bi

sexual the stamen reached maturity before the ovule result

ing in cross-pollination. Each flov/er was protected by a

series of overlapping scales. Leaf-bases rest in triangular

depressions. Fronds vary in size and shape.

BENNETTITES sp. indet.

Plate IV, fig, 4

Thick stem, flattened, larger at the upper than at the

lower end. Leaf-bases obliquely rounded at the top, molds

nearly covering the stem. No evidence of flowers, therefore

it may have not reached maturity.



Measurements.- 63

Length of section 31cm
Width of section at top 19cm
Width of section at bottom 16cm

Remarks,- This Oregon cycad is represented "by a sec

tion of an internal mold of a flattened trunk which by com

parison undoubtedly belongs to the Bennettitaceae division

of Cycadales, The family Bennettitaceae is divided into

subfamilies Cycadeoideae and Williamsoniae, The latter dif

fers from the Oregon form and also from Cycadeoideae by its

longer leaf-bases and their arrangement on the stem.

Seward^Q does not include the genus Bennettites in his clas

sification of but refers to Dr. Wieland's book

on cycads as a more complete treatise. Dr. Wieland proposes

two genera Cycadeoidea and Bennettites which will Include

all forms of unknown fruitlfication and doubtful vegetative

characters. This form was assigned to Bennettites by com

parison of the mold with figures and description in Wieland's

book on Fossil American Cycads. Lack of vegetative charac

ters will not permit specific determination.

The age limits of Bennettites are not definitely known

but dviring the Jurassic period and the early stages of the

Cretaceous period they played a prominent part in the Vege

tation of the world. The greatest puzzle yet to be solved

is the link between the early cycads and the modern forms.

The Oregon specimen was found in the lower beds of the

calcareous sediments at the Dallas quarry.



ISXPLANATION OP PLATE I

Pig. 1« Nautilus dallasensla new species, x.66
O.S.O. Coll. liOC. No. 2&00.(p«16)

Pig. 2. Nautilus dallasensla new species, x.66
O.S.C. Col. liOC. No. 2500.(p.16)

Pig. 3. Nautilus oregonensis new species, x.5
O.S.C* Coll. XiOC. No. 2500.(p.18)
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ifiXPLAMTION OF PLATE II

Pig. 1. fitarla cf. dalli Weaver. x,9
O.S.G. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.28)

Pig. 2. Nautilus sp. a. x.5
O.S.G. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.20)

Pig, 3. Crassatellites dalli Weaverr. xl
O.S.C. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.23)

Pig. 4. Zanthropsis perforatus new species. x2
O.S.G, Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.30)

Pig. 5. Zanthropsis perforatus new species.X2
Same as above. (p.30)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

Pig. 1. Spatangus tapinus Schenck, xl.5
O.S.G, Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.39)

Pig, 2. Spatangus tapinus Schenck. Xl.5
ame as aoove. \p.

Pig. 3. Ranlnoides dallasi new species. x2
O.S.G. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.33)

Pig. 4. Ranlnoides dallasi nev/ species. x2
Same as above. (p.33)
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE IV

Pig. 1. Ranlna glganteua nev; species, xl
O.S.G. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.35)

Pig. 2. Ranina giganteus new species, xl
Same as atoove. (p.35)

Pig, 3. erassatellites oregonensis new species,
xl, O.S.G. (JoTl. Loc. No. 2500. (p.25)

Pig. 4. Bennettites sp. indet. x.25
O.S.G. Goll. XiOC. No. 2500. (p«62)

< 4
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE V

All figures x60

2, Qulnquelocullna yafflis-ensla (Weinzierl-
Applin), G.S.G. Coll. Loc. No. 2500.(p.42)

4, Triloculina trigonula (Lamarck),
O.S.C, Coll. Loc. No, 2500. (p.44)

6. Triloculina circularia (Bornemann)
O.S.C. Coll. Loc. No. 2500, (p.45)

Amphlstegina sp. a.
O.S.C. Coll. Loc. No. 2500. (p.54)

9. Triloculina ap. a. (constructed)
O.S.C. Coll. Loc. No, 2500. (p.46)

I, Nodosaria kressenbergenais (Gumbel)
O.S.C. Coll. Loc, No. 2500. (p.60)

.. rtobulus sp, a,
0,S,G, Coll, Loc. No, 2500. (p.57)

J. Mychostomina revertens (Rhumbler)
O.S.C. Coll, Loc, No, 2500, (p, 50)

5, Orbulina universa (d'Orbigny)
O.S.C, Coll. Loc. No. 2500. (p.52)

Trillina dallasi new species
O.S.C, Coll. LOC, No. 2500. (p,47)
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jJESGRIPTION

OREGON STATE COLLEGE COLLECTING LOCALITY NO. 2500

A limestone quarry situated about three miles south

west of Dallas, Oregon. NW, l/4 of NW, l/4 Section 12.

Tovmship 8 south, range 6 west.






